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EDITORIAL
Christmas 1954
of Christmas is
more materialistic each
Tyear.becoming
Now that our national economy
HE CELEBRATION

has less of war expenditure, we are
frantically trying to keep up the pace
by intensified selling and commercializing at various holiday seasons.
Thanksgiving to Christmas has become the peak season for this stepped-up program.
How and when this economic bubble that we have come to think of as
the American way of life, is going to
burst we are not certain. Of this we
are sure: to date man has not been
able to build that which endures and
sooner or later the reaction will set
in.
The most important thing about
Christmas is its spirit. True, the day
we celebrate may not have been the
actual time of Christ's birth, but the
good news is, He was born and the
atmosphere that surrounds a proper
celebration of His birth has made
many valuable contributions to our
way of life.
Take the carolers whose voice in
song and the sound of the trumpet or
other instruments have charged the
midnight air with cheer and inspiration. No one really knows what
amount of good has been accomplished by such festivity in song.
The family get-together with all its
joyous moments of fellowship is peculiar to lands where the gospel is
known. Home life as many of us
know and enjoy it here in America is
a by-product of Christianity. The
spirit and atmosphere created by a
gift for one another is more important than the item itself. The experience of sitting back and watching
two-three-four-and five-year-olds and
even older feverishly open their gifts,
is one of those unusual moments that
does not frequent homes in lands
where Christ is not known.
That singular moment when the
family is seated around the table
ready to share in a delicious meal, but
such eating is preceded by father or
grandfather leading in a prayer of
Thanksgiving for the coming of Jesus.
Thanksgiving
for
fellowship,
Thanksgiving for food and a prayer
for blessing upon each one around the
table, sets the stage for a most enjoyable and delightful time.
Yes, Christmas of 1954 will be
swiftly upon us and then gone again.
(2)

Might it be the last one? Some of "On Formosa we feel as if we are
these days He whose coming the first just six minutes from World War
time meant so much to the world is III! It takes Red planes that long to
coming back again. The last strong- reach us. They have been over.
holds of Satan will then be broken Blackouts and antiaircraft fire have a
and his power cancelled forever. The solemn way of reminding us that it
blessings we now enjoy as a result could happen at any moment. Men's
of His first coming will have added hearts are 'failing them for fear.' All
to them the glory of His personal of this is giving us greater opportunipresence and we shall reign with Him ties to lead them to Christ now. Students are finding the Saviour. Solforever and ever.
diers are turning to the Lord. Some
—J.N.H.
army camps are reopening to the gosI •<•» 4
pel. The harvest is gaining momenFear
tum!"
—Dick Hillis, of Orient Crusades
s THE WORLD approaches Christmas of 1954, we are grateful that
no shooting war is in progress anywhere in the world. Occupational asThe childish clamor after happisignments still hold and take men to
distant points in the world. Such ness can become a real snare. One
absenteeism from the Christmas fire- may easily deceive himself by cultiside will cause loneliness. For those vating a religious joy without a corthirteen "entombed" men in China, respondingly righteous life. No man
and others who are held prisoners, to- should desire to be happy who is not
gether with their loved ones here in at the same time holy. He should
his efforts in seeking to know
America, Christmas will be a lonely spend
and
do
the will of God, leaving to
day.
Christ
the
Fear and sanity are probably more shall be. matter of how happy he
intimately associated at this Christ—Alliance Weekly
mas season than at any other period
of man's history. It is a fear, accompanied by common sense that causes
men to have a dread for guided missiles which contain atomic or hydoEvangelical Visitor
gen explosives. We are afraid of the
strato-cruisers, whose sound may
not even be heard and yet will come
Official Organ of the Brethren in Christ
published bi-weekly by the E. V.
prepared to devastate whole areas of Church,
Publishing House, Nappanee, Indiana.
the country. Fear is a God given inPURPOSE: To publish the Gospel of God's
complete salvation through the atonestinct, and sane thinking men of our grace—a
ment of Jesus Christ the Son of God, made
day are afraid of the mad man who effectual by faith in Him; the walk in holiness
the power of the indwelling Holy Spirit;
will plunge the world into World War by
and the pre-millennial second coming of our
.Lord.
III.
Hostetter, Editor, Clarence Center, N. T.,
Not too long back we attended a J. toN. whom
all material for publication should
convention that was addressed by a
be sent.
leading scientist from Princeton Uni- Editorial Council: J. N. Hostetter, Editor, Ray
M. Zercher, Office Editor, E. J. Swalm, Ernest
versity. As a scientist he had worked
Boyer, LeRoy Walters, C. Ray Heisey.
for the government developing atom- Contributing' Staff: W. O. Winger, Avery
Musser, B. M. Books, C. J. Carlson, Paul
ic and hydrogen war weapons. His
Snyder.
presentation both by word and prac- Missions Department:
Missions Abroad—Mary C. Kreider, Camptical demonstration was most grabellstown, Pa.
phic. Having completed his lecture
Missions in America—Eber Dourte, Zullinger,
Pa.
he stepped to the front of the platin Christ Publication Board, Inc.,
form and said, "Gentlemen these are Brethren
Dale M. Dohner, Albert K. Cober, John E.
Zercher, Joseph R. Aiken, J. W. Bert, Samuel
days when we must come to underWolgemuth, Harold Nigh.
stand each other. We must earnestly
SUBSCRIPTIONS: $2.50 per year payable in
try to see the other man's point of advance,
$1.25 for six months, sample copies
free.
view without going to war. To go
New Subscriptions $2:00 per year; Gift Subto war would be suicide."
scriptions $2.0U per year.
subscriptions are sent in clubs of ten
How long it will be till suicide or When
more, at the regular rate, one yearly subbreaks loose only God knows. There scription is given free.
Canadian Subscriptions: no additional.
is considerable evidence that those
Send all subscriptions to: Evangelical Visitor, E. V. Publishing House, Nappanee, Ind.
who lead our government sense the
THE MAILING- LABEL INDICATES EX.
gravity of the situation and cautious- PIRATION
DATE: All subscriptions three
months
in arrears will be discontinued.
ly approach delicate world situations.
CHANGE OP ADDRESS: Be sure to give
For this cautious spirit, and particu- both
the old and new addresses.
Accepted
mailing at special rate of postlarly as evidenced by President age in Sec. for
1103, Act of October 3, 1917.
Entered as second-class matter, at the post
Eisenhower, all of us should be deepoffice at Nappanee, Indiana, under Act of March
ly grateful.
—J.N.H.
3, 1879.
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of Jesus and His coming
the world is the most stupenTdousintoevent
in the world's history. A
HE BIRTH

most miraculous and marvelous
thing this is, the coming of Jesus into the world. Just think of it: the
letters that you dated today or the
legal documents that were marked
carried on them the mark "1953."
What does it mean? 1953 what?
Well, 1953 years since something
happened. You read in ancient history about certain great events. You
see that such and such a thing happened so many years B.C. What is
B.C.? Before Christ. You see that
Christ then stands in the center of
the centuries as the pivot on which
the world turns. The world recognizes the wonderful birth of Jesus
and marks its letters, its documents,
and its manuscripts from that point
because Jesus Christ was born into
the world.
There are a number of remarkable things about the birth of Christ
that we might point out. The birth
of Jesus is the last recorded birth in
the Bible. A good many births are recorded from Genesis on down
through the Old Testament. You
have the birth of John the Baptist
in the New Testament, who is important only because he is the forerunner of the Lord Jesus Christ. But
the birth of Christ is the last birth
recorded in the Bible, as if His coming into the world was the birth for
which all people had looked, and His
coming satisfied the longing desire
of the human race. Really, it didn't
make much difference who else was
born after Christ was born. He came,
and His birth was the last recorded
birth in the Bible.

Now Jesus is referred to by a
prophecy in the ninth chapter of
Isaiah, the sixth verse. We read,
"For unto us a child is born, unto us
a son is given, and the government
shall be upon his shoulder: his name
shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting
Father, The Prince of Peace." The
next verse, "Of the increase of his
government and peace there shall be
no end, upon the throne of David,
and upon his kingdom, to order it,
and to establish it with judgment
and with justice from henceforth
even for ever. The zeal of the Lord
of hosts will perform this." His
birth was remarkable because of its
expectation. It was remarkable in
its fulfillment, and it was remarkable in its mission.
Now there was no other person
whose coming was announced and
predicted as far ahead as the birth
of our Lord Jesus Christ. It was the
December 20,1954
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subject of prophecy. Those men in
the Old Testament, who wrote under
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
predicted years and years, yes, thousands of years, before Christ came,
that He would come. You have in
Isa. 7:14, for example, these words:
"Therefore the Lord himself shall
give you a sign; Behold, a virgin
shall conceive, and bear a son, and
shall call his name Immanuel." You
have many other references among
the prophets. An example is in Mic.
5:2, where we read these words,
"But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah,
though thou be little among the
thousands of Judah, yet out of thee
shall he come forth unto me that is
to be ruler in Israel; whose goings
forth have been from of old, from
everlasting."
The coming of Jesus Christ into
the world is remarkable because of
the predictions that were made by
prophets hundreds, yea, thousands of
years before He came into the world,
that He would come at a particular
time; that He would come at a particular place. There are a good many
people who don't read their Bibles
enough to know that, but you have
in the ninth chapter of Daniel, for
example, a prediction with reference
to the time that Jesus would come.
The prophet spoke not only with
reference to the general truth of the
George R. Brunk
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coming of Jesus Christ into the
world, but the prophet said when He
would come as a child. You have it
recorded in the ninth chapter of
Daniel. Turn to your Bibles and
study that passage. In the twentyfourth verse the prophet speaks of
seventy weeks as determined upon
God's people. Now we understand
that this week is the number seven
and that seventy times seven were
determined upon the people. That
is, 490 years from the time of a certain event mentioned in this chapter
Jesus Christ would come. The people were in expectation about that,
too.
The coming of Jesus Christ into
the world was indeed a wonderful
event. It was remarkable because
of the many predictions and announcements that were made with
reference to His coming. There were
announcements made by angels.
Take the angel Gabriel. It looks as
though God had a special messenger
to make announcement with reference to the coming of Jesus Christ
into the world. It was Gabriel who
spoke in the ninth chapter of Daniel
with reference to that time period.
It was Gabriel who spoke with reference to John the Baptist. It was
Gabriel who spoke with reference to
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,
announcing His birth. And then
when the shepherds were together in
the fields watching their flocks, Luke
tells us that while they were there
together, "The angel of the Lord
came upon them, and the glory of
the Lord shone round about them:
and they were sore afraid. And the
angel said unto them, Fear not: for,
behold, I bring you good tidings of
great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day
in the city of David a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord. And this
shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall
find the babe wrapped in swaddling
clothes, lying in a manger. And
suddenly there was with the angel a
multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory to God in
the highest, and on earth peace,
good will toward men."
So we see that the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ to the world was
wonderful because of its prediction,
because of the announcement that
was made with reference to it.
In the second place, the coming of
the Lord Jesus Christ was wonderful and it was remarkable in the expectation of the people. Yes, the people were looking for something.
Many of them were caught off guard.
They didn't know what was coming,
they weren't prepared for it, but
(3)
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there were a great many people who
were prepared. They were people who
on the basis of that passage in Daniel
were looking for the coming of the
Messiah at this particular time. You
read in the third chapter of Luke and
the fifteenth and sixteenth verses these
words: "And as the people were in
expectation, and all men mused in
their hearts of John, whether he
were the Christ, or not; John answered, saying unto them all, I indeed baptize you with water; but one
mightier than I cometh, the latchet
of whose shoes I am not worthy to
unloose: he shall baptize you with
the Holy Ghost and with fire."
Now these people were in expectation. They looked for something.
Refer here in Luke 2:25 to the good
old saint Simeon. It says, "And, behold, there was a man in Jerusalem,
whose name was Simeon; and the
same was just and devout, waiting
for the consolation of Israel." There
he was, a good old saint of God waiting. Waiting for what? He was
waiting for the birth of the Messiah.
He was waiting for the consolation
of Israel. And it says the Holy
Ghost was upon him. And there were
others, according to the thirtyeighth verse. It speaks here of the
prophetess, Anna. She looked for
redemption in Jerusalem. Yes, there
was expectation. As a result of the
predictions that had been made there
was great expectation on the part of
some of the people, at least, who anticipated the coming into the world of
our blessed Lord Jesus Christ.
• In the third place, the coming of
Christ into the world was wonderful because of its fulfillment. It
came to pass exactly as the Word of
God predicted that it would come.
The Word of God is true. The Lord
Himself said that not one jot or tittle
of the law should pass until all
should be fulfilled. And everything
that the prophets had spoken, though
it was thousands of years before Jesus came, was fulfilled to the very
letter as to time, as to place, as to
manner. All of it came to pass exactly as it was foretold by the prophets. Nowhere in the world do you
have anything that compares with
that. Yes, He was born of a virgin
exactly as the prophet Isaiah said
that He would be. Born of a virgin;
miraculous appearance of our Lord
Jesus Christ in the world, not according to the normal processes of
generation.
Finally, the coming of Jesus
Christ into the world was wonderful
because of His mission. What did
He come for? We rejoice at this season of the year because there was

a)

born in the manger of Bethlehem a
tiny babe, wrapped in swaddling
clothes. Yes, it makes a lovely story
to tell to the boys and girls, and to
preach to the people. The real thrilling truth about this is that that babe
grew into manhood. That babe gave
His life in loving service to men.
And that babe which grew into a
man gave His life on Calvary's cross,
shedding His precious blood for the
sins of the world, for your sins and
for mine. Now He was God manifest in the flesh. That is wonderful.
According to Isaiah 9, thou shalt call
His name "Wonderful, Counsellor,
The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace." There
He is, Jesus Christ who is God. Yes,
God manifest in the flesh. The Word
says that in Him dwelt all the fullness of the Godhead bodily. Indeed
so. He was God. He was God in the
flesh. That was His mission.
The message of the angels to those
shepherds was that there was glory
because of what Jesus Christ would
do. May we recall those words that
the angel spoke to the shepherds.

"And the angel said unto them, Fear
not: for, behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be
to all people . . . And suddenly there
was with the angel a multitude of
the heavenly host praising God, and
saying, Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace, good will toward
men." Now why? It was for this
reason. "For unto you is born this
day in the city of David," what?
What was it that was born? "A
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord."
That is the thrilling truth of the
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ to
the world. His mission was to suffer and to die. Most men are born
to live. Jesus Christ was born to
die. He was the Word made flesh.
The living Word. We have the written Word, but in Jesus Christ we
have the living Word. Praise His
name for what He has done, and for
what He has accomplished, and for
what we can receive as a result of
the atonement that was made for the
sins of the world through our blessed
Lord Jesus Christ.
—Gospel Herald

The Nativity Scene
Jennie M. Brechbill
Behold the Babe! A beauteous vision there
The Holy One—secure in Mary's care.
Her throbbing heart beats loud with mother love
And Joseph's heart responds—bending o'er above,
While heaven and earth a newborn King proclaim
For Christ has come, all glory to His name.
We sense the tender love and grace divine
And catch a glimpse of holiness sublime,
For justice, love and mercy blend serene
As pictured in this blessed family scene.
God's own dear Son, the best that heaven could give
God gave—that we in fellowship might live.
Our Lord divine thus made His advent here
In humble way, and now no heart need fear
Because he lacks the silver and the gold,
For Christ delights our hearts and souls to hold
Within His love and kingdom day by day
And walk with us in this blest Christian way.
This precious scene God's great design revealed,
The family tie with affilial love is sealed,
Just as God's kindly, Father heart of love
Seeks to unite us in that home above,
So sent His Son like human-kind to be
A pattern and a guide for you and me.
Evangelical
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T WAS Christmas time. A mother
and her young son were shopping
for gifts in a large department store.
On one counter was a display of articles for setting up a small creche, or
manger scene, in the home. The boy
stopped before it with wonder in his
eyes. Lifting up the little manger
with the figure of the Christ child in
it, he asked with amazement, "Mother, what is this?" But the busy
mother, caught in the rush of
preparations for Christmas, pulled
him away impatiently and said,
"C'mon, c'mon, you don't want
that!"
This is a parable of the attitude of
throngs of people at Christmas. They
never really experience the true
meaning and joyous blessing of the
holy season. Their minds, filled with
preparations for the celebration,
have "no room" for the Christ whose
birthday we celebrate.
Strange to say, for millions of people Christmas is a tiring and boresome experience. The rush and
crush of buying, the mess and fuss
of entertaining, the stretch and
strain of budget balancing divest it of
religious significance and drain it of
spiritual inspiration. The holy festival becomes a hectic carnival. It
does not matter to many persons
that Christ came as God's sup'reme
revelation of Himself. Santa Claus
is the central figure. Their children's
concept of God is molded by the
character of the make believe giver.
CHRISTMAS FOR CHRIST

As Christians, we need to re-assert
Christianity's claim on the happiest
day of the year. Christmas is for
Christ! It is a time to remember
God's love, revealed in the coming of
Jesus Christ. It is a time to demonstrate Jesus' teaching of love and unselfishness.
. Christmas is a' Christian festival.
We should keep it as Christians in
our personal lives, in the home, in
the church, and in the community.
We should utilize every opportunity
to proclaim its true meaning for
mankind. Let there be no questions
in the minds of modern pagans about
whose birthday we celebrate. Keep
Christ at the center, and He will
draw men to Himself.
KEEPING A CHRISTIAN CHRISTMAS

Someone has said that "knowledge
is power." But knowledge is also
"responsibility." As Christians, we
"know" the true meaning of Christmas. Thus we are "responsible" to
share that knowledge. We need to
show; through our observance of the
Christmas season, its Christian
meaning of Christmas. Thus we are
December 20, 195U

"responsible" to share that knowledge. We need to show, through
our observance of the Christmas season, its Christian meaning and
spirit.
Let us put into practice Christian
attitudes at Christmas. "By this
shall all men know that you are my
disciples," said Jesus, "If you have
love for one another." Christian attitudes exalt Christ. Christmas is
an opportune time to lift Him up before others as we show love and un-
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Eugene E. Golay
selfishness and gratitude and joy and
hope. We Christians should be more
concerned about others than about
ourselves, more interested in giving
than in getting. We must not allow
ourselves to be caught up in the hectic
rush and secular concerns of the season. Our lives may be stars leading
men to Bethlehem and the Light of
the World.
CHRISTIAN GREETING CARDS

Christians to express their joy and
gratitude for God's gift to mankind.
But how barren the custom becomes
when giving is merely an exchange
of presents! Influenced by too much
high-pressure advertising, multitudes, caught in the frenzy, drain
their bank accounts to purchase expensive gifts on the theory that price
tags demonstrate their depth of love
and breadth of good will.
If we are to keep Christmas
Christian, we must consider seriously the Christian attitude toward giving. St. Paul gave a basic Christian
principle: "It is more blessed to give
than to receive."
Here are some suggested goals:
—To give gifts, not exchange presents—To give to some persons who
cannot return the gift (such as providing CARE packages)
—To include the Church in our gift
list
—To support some missionary project at Christmas
—To eliminate all alcoholic beverages from our gift list
—To give useful gifts
—To give for the joy of giving

One of the lovely modern Christmas customs is that of sending
greeting cards. The idea is to commemorate the joy of the holy event
of Bethlehem, which took place 2,000
years ago. Yet the symbols appearing on many of the cards today have
no Christian significance—clowns,
cocktail glasses, funny animals,
gaudy flowers, countryside sketches,
etc. The act of sending cards becomes for many a frantic chore, dogged by the constant fear that someone has been left off the list.
Keeping a Christian Christmas involves the use of meaningful Christian greeting cards. Many beautiful
cards conveying the true spirit of
Christmas are available. These depict such scenes as the Nativity, the
CHRISTMAS IN THE HOME
Wise Men, the Shepherds, the MaChristmas is a Christian religious
donna, the Star, and the Manger.
Family scenes with appropriate re- festival, the happiest, most joyous
ligious greetings may add a personal occasion of the year. In the Advent
touch. These may bear our Chris- Season the Church has one of its
tian witness by exalting Christmas greatest opportunities for declaring
the "Good News." Members of a
as the birthday of our Saviour.
Christian home will cooperate with
the Church as it proclaims the ChristCHRISTIAN GIVING
Christmas is a time for giving and mas, through scripture, music, serreceiving gifts. This beautiful cus- mon, drama, and church school actom coincides with the desire of tivities.
(5)

However, more than any other religious festival, Christmas is a home
and family celebration. It commemorates the birth of a baby. It reminds us of the home in Nazareth
and the influence of "one solitary
life." It is a time for the entire
family to share in preparations and
activities exalting its divine significance.
The Christian family may carry
out a variety of activities at Christmas time to teach its Christian
meaning.
—Have the children help in decorating the home. Explain the meaning
of each symbol—stars, candles, holly,
evergreen tree, lights.
•—Set up a home manger scene with
the help of the children.
—Make a large family Christmas
candle and have a lighting ceremony
(Luke 2:8-16).
—Have a Christmas "birthday cake"
for Christ.
—Work out a home worship service
for Christmas Eve or Christmas

Day, asking all members of the family to participate.
—Have an evening of Christmas
carols and stories.
—Attend Christmas worship services
in your church as a family.
—Eliminate all alcoholic beverages
from family celebrations.
—Exercise Christian attitudes toward giving and receiving gifts.
—Prepare a family Christmas gift
for some benevolent cause. . . .
We can observe a Christian
Christmas only by keeping Christ at
the heart of the celebration. His
presence allows and makes meaningful every feature. The face of God
is unveiled, and we bow in adoration
and worship. When Christ is the
center, Christmas is no longer a
dreaded and meaningless ceremonial.
It becomes a joyous experience and
a glorious hope.
From Shepherds,
LeRoy Walters
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Christmas
The world is filled with .gladness,
With costly gifts and rare,
With love and joy and friendship,
• And all that makes life fair.
But oh, the sweet communion
We hold with Christ our Lord,
Who gather at His footstool
And feast upon His Word!
His love flows in fullness,
His peace holds sway complete,
As wrapped in adoration
We linger at His feet.
His Spirit moves upon us,
We mount on wings of light
To where the angels serve Him,
In realms of glory bright.
And o'er us sweeps a yearning
Born from the world above,
To be like Christ our Saviourf
Transcendent in His love.
—Selected
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Dr. Harold C. Mason
Y NOTING closely the things, creaB
tures, events and personalities in
the Christmas narrative certain over-

tones may be caught as they are
winged by time to this very hour.
From an humble home came two
people along an oriental road from
Nazareth to Bethlehem, a little town
in Judea, six miles from Jerusalem.
They saw the inviting lights of the
village inn, only to be denied sanctuary within it by a surly keeper. So
they found shelter in a stable, with
its shadows, its warmth and its familiar sounds, and there the Son of
Man was born. Mary, the young
mother, wrapped Him in the long
winding cloth which she had so carefully cherished over the long miles
and laid Him in a manger.
Meanwhile, flocks of sheep watched
over by shepherds slept or grazed on
the rolling plains near Bethlehem.
Suddenly there appeared to the shepherds a wondrous light in a starlit
sky and a heavenly choir sang of the
Saviour's birth.
Also in a faraway land there had
appeared a strange new star which
was observed with awe and wonder
(6)

by three Wise Men. The light of the
first Christmas was against night
skies. No mention is made in the
story of the Nativity of a glorious
noonday sun in Bethlehem on Christmas day or in far-off Persia. He was
the bright and morning star appearing against the dark shadows of apostasy and paganism. It was a star
against the velvet curtain of the
night which led the Magi toward
Judea.
And they were dark and narrow
streets in Jerusalem into which the
Magi turned from the star to a tinselled throne-room—from God to man.
There they encountered a perplexed
and worried king who harried distraught priests into frantic searching
for what they should all along have
known.
There was the road winding for
six miles from Jerusalem to Bethlehem over which three travelers bore
priceless gifts to the child lying in a
manger and over which the carpenter
and his beloved, with the infant Jesus, reverently carried two turtle
doves to the temple as a birthday
offering.

What became of the gifts of the
Wise Men to the Christ—gold for His
kingship, incense for His priesthood,
and myrrh for His burial? Were
they treasured by Mary through the
years to the day of the beginning of
His ministry—days which His enemies maintain were like those of a
tramp, despite His priceless service
to mankind as physician and teacher ?
Or were they needed for the flight into Egypt when the Holy Family left
Bethlehem as dispossessed and displaced persons?
Among the few persons named in
connection with our Lord's birth were
Zacharias, and Elizabeth the mother
of John the Baptist and cousin of
Mary, and two aged saints in the
Temple, Simeon and Anna, who had
for so long waited the coming of the
first Christmas. In the wilderness
and in the city these four, with
Joseph and Mary, had looked for His
coming.
The social dimensions of Christianity are implied in the account of the
Nativity. Shepherds, who had been
despised as "swamp-dwellers," and
kings of whom the prophet Isaiah
Evangelical
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wrote, "Kings shall see and arise;
princes also shall worship him" (Isa.
49:7) alike worshipped the Christ
child. From sheep-cotes to thronerooms is an embracing social span.
The men watching their flocks by
night were told that they would find
the young child lying in a manger.
Sheepfolds and mangers they could
understand, and as if by instinct they
went direct to the Christ child. But
the Wise Men, accustomed to depending upon cold reason in all matters,
fought intellectual battles as well as
battles of faith in their quest. Reason
dictated that a king should be born
in a capital city, so they turned from
the star into the dark and narrow
streets of Jerusalem to the throneroom of a king.
There they sought to learn the
whereabouts of the newborn king.
Blind guides frantically thumbed
neglected and rejected manuscripts to
find the answer. But when the Wise
Men returned to the quiet of the
Bethlehem road and faced toward an
humble village near which flocks
were feeding, to their great joy the
star reappeared and led them to the
place where the young child lay. The
light of the star could not be inquired
of or argued with—it could only be
followed to Bethlehem.
Bethlehem means "the House of
Bread." Christmas brings into full
focus the name and claims of Jesus
Christ. Born in the House of Bread,
He said, "I am the Bread of Life."
Stars in the night have guided men
to Bethlehem, He said, "I am the
Light of the World." Shepherds came
at His birth. "I am the Good Shepherd," He said. As a traveler of the
Nazareth road, the Bethlehem road,
and the road to Egypt He said, "I am
the Way." And for persons such as
those who frantically searched the
Scriptures, thereby confessing the
ultimate authority and reliability of
the Sacred Writings, He said, "I am
the Truth."
Having come to preach the gospel
to the poor, two turtle doves instead
of a lamb or a bullock are His birthday offering. Mary's bundle of swadling cloth typifies the Robe of Righteousness for sons and daughters born
into the Kingdom of God's dear Son.
The Shepherd-King is no respecter of
persons, for a shepherd has nothing
to lose and a king has nothing to
gain.
Christmas overtones carry a message of hospitality. While hospitality
abounds at Christmas time, it is essentially a private and sacred hospitality, emphasizing family ties and
traditions, the sanctity of the family
December 20, 195A

and the home. In such a setting
strangers are intruders. How can the
intimate fellowship which characterizes Christmas obtain when a stranger is come into the house? It is not
usual to entertain strangers on
Christmas day, and on that day
strangers do not call. There is no
record that Bethlehem neighbors called on Mary and her child to offer help
or comfort or to share in a young
mother's joy. But redolent with the
odors of the sheepfold, clad in the unwashed garments of their vocation,
fresh from the flocks and the field,
came shepherds to the stable door,
where a quiet carpenter greeted them
and bade them welcome to his strange
domicile. They had come with nothing to present but themselves and
their heart's love. Mary and Joseph
were not without friends when Jesus
came—shepherd friends.
And after the Holy Family found a
home, there came to the door one evening three such rich and splendid
men as Joseph and Mary had never
seen. Joseph the carpenter gave them
the same quiet sincere welcome as he
had given the shepherds. And the
Wise Men, like the shepherds, worshipped the babe. Then they left for
Him gifts of the like of which Joseph
and Mary had never dreamed.
So one of the overtones of Christmas is hospitality. Be not forgetful
to entertain strangers, even when
privacy or quiet would be greatly
prized. Welcome rich and poor alike,
making no difference. Be not ashamed of humble circumstances nor think
of them as an excuse for inhospitality, for if Christ be in the home, mangers become thrones and stables
kingly palaces.
The aged Simeon and Anna in the
eyes of the world were too old to
count for much. Out of step with
their environment because they were
far ahead of their day, old-fashioned
and narrow in their notions according to prevailing apostate standards,
they were among the few who constituted "the bruised reed and smoking flax" of Israel. Such as they provided for the Christ child a true
Israel. Zachariah, Elizabeth, John,
Joseph, Mary, Anna, and Simeon
were embers witnessing to the departed days of a church once aglow.
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Christmas is a time of happiness. This
news item appeared in the Christmas Number 1929.
—E.J.S.

Beulah College
Two Students Wed
A very pretty wedding of two former
students, Abner B. Haldeman, college freshman 1928-29, and Marian Avalon Yellis,
class of '26, took place in the Beulah College chapel on November 23, 1929. Eld.
Henry G. Brubaker of the Beulah College
faculty performed the ceremony.
We are sure you will enjoy this wellwritten poem, though twenty-five years old
it is stimulating.
—E.J.S.

The Christmas Babe
Within the toivn of Bethlehem,
Two thousand years ago,
A baby came on earth to dwell;
I'm sure His name you know!
The Saviour of the world was He,
The Friend of all mankind;
Though on the greatest mission sent,
He i^as of lowly mind.
May we from Him this lesson learn,
That we should humble be:
If He had no just cause for 'pride,
What reason, pray, have we?
Though Son of God, He obedience
learned
By things He suffered here;
And we who will obey His Word
In glory shall appear.
—Mrs. J. H. Martin
The Christmas message remains ever the
same in all generations. These excerpts
from Bro. Sider's article are just as wholesome and up-to-date as if written in 1954.
—E.J.S.

Immanuel
ago in the quiet town
M
of Bethlehem there was born a
child which attracted strangely the
ANY YEARS

But shepherds and Wise Men had attention of the whole surrounding
joined them in their adoration. The country. Many children had been
day of the New Israel and its King born in this little town but none, even
had dawned.
of its most noted families, ever at—The Free Methodist
(Continued on page sixteen)
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Boarding School Girls, Mtshabezi Mission—300 enrolled this year.
"Numbers, no matter how long, are finite; an infinite God
can care for any number of people."

Special Services at Mtshabezi
BIBLE CONFERENCE
OURwas ANNUAL
held July 30,31, and August

1. The theme was "Christ is the
Answer." With the help of the
African Staff we translated the
chorus, "Christ is the Answer to All
of Our Problems," into Sindebele. The
girls and boys seemed to throw their
heart and soul into singing it.
There were a number of talks on
the theme "Christ is the Answer."
Some of the blessings of the conference were reflected in the English

compositions the following week.
One girl wrote, "I am sure many
people have more of the Holy Spirit
in their heart."
We are thankful for the cooperation and good spirit of our African
Staff. They are a great help in the
work.
The following is a summary translation by one of the missionaries of
the talk which proved a great blessing to those who were in attendance
at the Saturday morning session.

Interesting and practical for young
Christians in America—and from an outstanding young African—

CHRIST, THE ANSWER, IN OUR
SOCIAL LIFE PROBLEMS
Petros Sitole, Teacher
We who are here today as Christians
are truly blessed. (See Psalm 1).
In this talk I shall speak of the kind
of meetings suitable for us as Christians
to attend. We are blessed if we take heed
to what we attend. Should we attend
weddings, mock weddings, "concerts," (in
Africa, often prolonged and disorderly
night affairs, M.C.K.) meetings of the
(8)

"AmaZioni"? Well, what have they to
offer?
Chaff flies even as far as Dula School,
but what is it worth?
"Imitshado emibityane" (mock weddings)
are not for us to attend, for we are washed in the blood of Christ and such weddings
are weddings of the "black cat." Jesus
went to weddings, taut not to those where

people were married in the name of a black
cat.
We do not hear that at weddings Jesus
danced till dawn. I don't taelieve He did
these things. He is our example. God does
not say "yes, yes, yes" to just any kind of
wickedness that happens to be the fashion.
'He has standards and we should have them
too.
In Acts 2 we read that the apostles met
together with a "white heart." We don't
read that they went to questionable places,
even as we do not read that Jesus did. We
should do as they did. In town there are
many concerts, etc. which are not fit for
Christians to attend, II Cor. 6:14. The
AmaZioni also do questionable things.
We are Christians, but because you girls
choose bad friends, some of you leave schcol
before the end of the year. Bad friends
make us sink down into the mire. I John
2:15—Love not the world. We can't associate ourselves with worldly things—God
just does not permit it. When we get to
heaven, will we sit around with Jesus, and
also with the beer pots? Will we dance
there?
I went to school at Matopo with certain
people who today are in town and really
bound by worldly things. They belonged
to various denominations—yes, they were
once Christians—but the things they are
doing now lead to death. Some people go
to the bus station (or other places), and
there hang Jesus up on a tree and go without Him. Others take Jesus along with
them. Which do you do? We dare not join
ourselves to worldly things. Some people
come to church and are even church members, but still they are guilty before God.
We must follow Christ, even though it
costs us something.
In all our travels, in our play, at weddings,—wherever we are—we should ask
ourselves: "Does Jesus approve of what I
am doing?" He will help us to do the right.
He is the answer to our need.

October Revival Meetings
G. C. Frey
In our revival meetings this season
(difficult, as usual, because of its heat
and dryness) special emphasis was
put on the need of heart cleansing
and being filled with the Spirit. In
the usual prayer periods before the
noon day services there was a very
good spirit. Usually the working men
and boys come along to these periods
of prayer, so there are unsaved present when we pray for them. Also
there are present backslidden church
members, a number of whom made a
move to ask for prayer. One of these
is Mnindwa Mdhlovu, our builder. He
is a fine man but for some reason
does not come back into the church.
When we ask him, he says "there is
nothing holding me" and that "I am
coming back" but as yet he has not
come; he needs our prayers.
We appreciate our deacon, Benjamini Ndhlovu. He is doing a commendable job in his office. He, with
the evangelist—assistant overseer
Evangelical

Visitor

MISSIONS
MISSION SLIDES AVAILABLE
A number of churches received spiritual blessings as well as a
view of the Home Missions program by booking our slides.
The following slides are available—in sets as indicated: Navajo
Mission, Virginia Missions, Canadian Missions, Rescue Missions, and
a miscellaneous set including some city and rural mission points.
Slides with script are sent upon request—in the order received.
If your Christ's Crusaders or your class desires to inject 20 or 30
minutes of pictorial inspiration into your program contact Eber B.
Dourte, Zullinger, Pennsylvania. Please indicate set desired.
Mangisi Sibanda—did village visitation between the various services.
There were two and sometimes three
services each day—one for the morning school at 8:30; one for the community people, working mien and
boys, and the boarding girls at noonday ; and one for the Boarding School
girls and teachers in the evening.
Many scores of souls remained for
prayer and to confess sin—some to
confess deep-scarring sins, others
only surface sins. We long to see
many more confess to the bottom. God
is able to save if souls will but confess, trust, and obey.
The last week end of the revival
was our semi-annual Love Feast occasion. On Saturday afternoon 54
were baptized and united with the
church. Two returned to church fellowship. On Sunday 339 members
participated in the commemoration of
our Lord's suffering and death. In the
noonday service 622 were in attendance and evangelist Sibanda brought
the message.
We feel that during the meetings
God helped souls to see the need for
a deeper and Spirit-filled life. We
trust that the Holy Spirit will increase this sense of need and that
many hearts will be filled with the
Spirit as they yield to Him.

The Gospel Did It!
Henry A. Ginder
I was sharing as evanRgation,
gelist with the Air Hill Congrenear Chambersburg, Pa., in
ECENTLY,

their revival.
One day the pastor said, "We will
have dinner in Horse Valley today.
We will visit with a man who was
saved three years ago."
We entered the small valley and
drove to a lovely valley home. The
dinner was wonderful. As we were
having dinner fellowship, I asked
Herman to tell me about his conversion. Here is his testimony.
"It happened three years ago. I
was 60. I had started drinking in
my early teens. The devil had me
so tied up that I would drink myself
sick, and had to be in bed sometimes
a whole week. A number of times,
I tried to stop, but fell again as low
as ever. My house-keeper so much
dreaded my sick spells that, if she
had a chance, she would break my
whiskey bottles. So I started hiding
them in the woods at the foot of the
mountain.
"The people from the Air Hill
Church had a few Prayer Meetings
in my home. Then the revival started. While I was working in the
A Little Laughter—From Matopo mountain, I had a terrible burden. I cried and prayed, but got no
Conference
relief. One night, I was in the reSister Hunt, speaking on "Current Events vival. When the altar call was given,
in the Brethren in Christ Church": "As some mighty power took me right
many of you know, the bishop and his wife
are igoing to India for their Jubilee Anni- out of my seat and up to the altar.
Here I confessed my sins, took Jesus
versary." How the years do add up!
Janet Musser, being carried briskly out as my Saviour, and asked for deof the service: "Don't spank me, Mommy; liverance from the grip of drink.
I want to be nice."
"The next day, I took my gun and
Philip Thuma: "My daddy knows everything, but he doesn't know how Jesus was went to hunt my buried whiskey. I
made."
found the bottles and set them
Meryl added a lively moment in the against an old pine tree and shot
morning prayers when he accidentally them to pieces.
[yes?] released a honey bee which he
"Today is my third anniversary
thought was in safe keeping in a little tin
he carried about.
and, Brother, I have not been temptDecember 20,1954.

ed for drink once since that evening."
After listening to this unusual
testimony of God's power to save, I
dried my tears and asked if I could
see the tree and the broken glass.
The pastor consented to take the
hour necessary to walk to the mountain. Herman fitted us up with boots
and we started on our hike. We came
to the spot. There was the glass of
the broken whiskey bottles. I could
still read the name on the bottle
caps. The place seemed too sacred
to talk, so we prayed. We lifted our
hats, facing the old pine tree as our
altar, and before us was the broken
glass as a testimony of victory in
Christ. The three of us prayed a
prayer of thanksgiving on the third
anniversary of Herman's conversion.
"I am not ashamed of the Gospel
of Christ; for it is the Power of God
unto Salvation." Romans 1:16

Echoes of the Christmas
Season of 1953
(Gleaned from letters received January and February of this year and held
over for this pre-Christmas issue, so that
you can better imagine what your missionaries are doing at this happy season.M.C.K.)
India,
Christmas Eve was set apart for our
hostel boys and girls when they came together in the bungalow to see and get their
igifts. Christmas morning the church was
filled to overflowing in spite of the fact that
many of the women had been up all night
cooking, and most of the men and boys
had spent the night carolling. Andreas in
his Christmas message reminded the people
that Christmas is not only a time of special
food, new clothes, and festivities, but it is
an occasion for remembering with real joy
and thankfulness the birth of the babe of
Bethlehem.
In the afternoon, Brother and Sister
Engle arrived from Madhipura; and after
some time the five lady missionaries from
Saharsa. On inquiring about their late arrival, they finally confessed that they had
been stuck in a river, and had had to push
themselves out. Other things were soon
forgotten, however, as we gathered together as a missionary family to enjoy our
Christmas dinner. 'For some it was their
first Christmas in India and their first one
away from their family group. The fellowship on Christmas evening seemed to be
especially meaningful, perhaps because of
the rich spiritual blessings we had just received at the Banmanki missionary retreat.
But Christmas was not yet over. There is
an Anglo-Indian community a short distance from Barjora, and we usually try to
share some of the joys of Christmas with
them as well. This year we entertained them
for about half a day on the Thursday following Christmas. Then on the next Saturday we had the usual Christmas feast for
our Christians. Each one brought a handful of rice as his contribution to the feast.
Counting the hostel children, about one
hundred and fifty were present.
—Phyllis Pye
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Christmas Echoes
Africa
"If the weather were cooler, it would
seem more like Christmas. We have lovely
poinsettias out here, but they bloom in May
instead of December. It's too bad we can't
share our hot and cold weather. When you
were having your hot summer, we were
having an unusually cold winter at Macha.
It seldom freezes water here, but this year
it did several times (probably July. M.C.K.)
Some of our girls saw ice for the first time
this year. In fact, some of them did not
know what that hard stuff was floating in
the water.
—Edna Switzer, Macha
"No matter intervening years
And foreign miles away,
The heart goes home, if feet cannot,
When it is Christmas Day."
Ethel R. Fuller, "The Heart Returns"
At this season of the year, our hearts are
filled with praise to Him from whom cometh
every good and perfect gift. It's been a
wonderful year for me and my heart is full
of thanksgiving for the many blessings I've
received in it. When I came to Africa two
and a half years ago, the Lord promised
to supply all my needs but He has far surpassed that; He has supplied many of my
wants.
One wonders just how far the Christmas
message has penetrated the lives of those
about. Many are living in darkness and
bound by superstition and fear. Some of
these have heard the Gospel message but
continue living in sin.
Anna Kettering, Sikalongo
As we draw around the fire-place in June
and July we think how appropriate it would
be for Christmas. When we open our gifts
on Christmas Day, the doors and windows
are open. And at noon there is a bright
spot in the fireplace, not a bright, crackling
fire, but a patch of sunlight from the sun
directly above. . I suppose . . . one reason
why Christmas here isn't quite what it is at
home . . . is the absence of our families. Being together as families at Christmas is
wonderful, isn't it?
Alvin and Thata Book, Matopo
Knifley Mission, Ky.
We have realized new blessings through
the fall program at Gospel Hall.
The scheduling of weekly Sunday morning and night services has resulted in a
more permanent interest in attendance. In
the mid-week prayer meeting the adult
class has been studying a Bible course on
"Soul Winning," while the young people
have been directed in their own varied sessions for the last number of weeks.
On September 19 Sr. Beulah Arnold gave
farewell greetings at Gospel Hall before her
return to the India Mission field. Gifts, including a personalized quilt were presented
to her by the congregation. Sr. Arnold who
is a native of Knifley shall have the continued prayers from the home folks.
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On Sept. 25 Sr. Lula Asper gave a very do them good if we will." Institutions of
impressive report of her work in African learning, missionary causes, security for the
aged and more, are ever enlarging their
Missions.
Rally Day on Oct. 3 was marked by the borders. Child institutions cannot afford to
opening of the "Fishers of Men" contest, a coast along, and simply receive those chilfellowship dinner, and a Gospel song service dren that are thrust upon us. "Lo, children
in the afternoon, where twelve different are a heritage of the Lord." We must go
groups took part in the singing. At the ' out into the highways and byways and
close of the song service, a teen-aged girl gather them in. Our Catholic friends are
ever on the alert for needy child, legitimate
was sanctified at an altar of prayer.
or illegitimate, they have a never dying
The winner of the forward contest soul to save. Your prayer and financial supthrough October was Betty Sanders who in- port is greatly appreciated.
vited 42 persons. Hazel Feese gained second
Personal testimonies were given by perplace by inviting 38 persons. Only those
were counted who responded by attending sons who have grown up in the Messiah
Children's Home, and also by foster parone or more times.
ents. These testimonies revealed to us the
The bridge between Knifley and Egypt benefit
of our Institution and that children
which was out for repairs during the con- really are
an heritage of the Lord.
test did not stop the folks from Egypt who
The Annual Meeting came to a close with
waded Casey Creek one Sunday and hitchhiked another Sunday to Gospel Hall. The a warm inspirational Home Coming mesbridge is now completed and will help in sage by Bishop E. H. Wenger.
The insert is a snap of a part of the
building our attendance from the Egypt
Messiah Children's Home family taken at
area.
Pray for us as we endeavor to lead men the annual meeting at the Montgomery
church one year ago.
to Christ in Knifley.
Thanks for the fine offerings sent in from
—Paul L. Wolgemuth
the Harvest meeting services of the Pennsylvania churches, plus other contributions
which reduced the deficit of $1,150.00 to
$650.00.
—F. F. F.

H i .

Children of the Messiah Children's Home
Messiah Children's Home, Mt. Joy, Pa.
"Lo, Children are an heritage of the
Lord." Psa. 127:3
The above scripture reminded us of the
blessings that come to us as parents and a
church, when reference was made to it at
the Twenty-Seventh Annual Meeting and
Home Coming of the Messiah Children's
Home held at the Cross Roads Brethren in
Christ Church, Florin, Pa., on August 29.
Elder C. H. Moyer served as moderator,
Bro. Earl Wolgemuth as chorister. Bishop
I. W. Musser, Chairman of the Board of
Directors for Messiah Children's Home,
brought words of greetings. Bishop E. H.
Wenger challenged our hearts as he spoke
on the subject "Train up a child in the way
he should go." There is so much responsibility relegated to baby-sitters these days
which really belongs to parents. Children
seven years of age are left to care for baby
brother all day as mother and father both
are employed elsewhere.
To care for twenty-three children in an
institution really requires, "Biblical consecration." Elder Harvey Musser helped the
listening audience to recognize such a need.
Prayers are rising fervently by folks responsible for the care of children in our Institution that God will clearly call some
qualified young folks to this type of consecration.
Cross Roads Quartette rendered several
selections in song. Remarks by Fred F.
Frey representing the Board of Directors:
The time for an enlanged vision in helping
needy children is upon us, in all parts of our
world needy children are crying, "Come
over into Macedonia and help us." " 'The
poor you have with you always,' and we can

Messiah Home, Harrisburg, Penna.
Sept. 5—In our morning worship, Dr.
Jesse Lady spoke on "Some Great Certainties for the Christian." How we
praise Him that we know we are born
of the Spirit and His Spirit abides in
us, and when He comes again, we shall be
like Him. What joy this hope gives us.
On October 24, Bro. Ralph Palmer of
Denbigh, Va., spoke in our morning service, telling us many of his experiences, how
God called and is using him to give gospel
tracts and help the men on "skid row" in
many of our large cities.
Special Project—Our Christ's Crusaders
sponsored a "God's Acre" project this past
summer. The abundant harvest of tomatoes has been gathered and marketed and
the net proceeds of over $500.00 will be
added to our building fund.
Messiah College, Grantham, Pa.
God has wrought a great work in our
midst at Messiah College! Bishop Samuel
Wolgemuth served as the evangelist for our
fall revival from October 31 to November
7. This week was a time of "revival blessing." As Brother Wolgemuth faithfully
ministered to us, he made his messages
Bible-centered and was a channel through
which the Holy Spirit spoke to every heart.
As individuals sought God, he pointed them
to portions of Scripture upon which to base
their experience. We saw Christ rather than
man.
The extended chapel periods were times
of confession, prayer, testimonies of victory
and meditation. Outstanding in our minds
is the period that lasted for several hours
as students sought God. In the following
chapel period practically every person present stood, dedicating his life to God in response to Brother Wolgemuth's challenging
message on consecration.
The pictures which Brother Wolgemuth
showed of Japan and his report of his work
with the World Congress in Jauan, enlarged
our vision of the urgency of taking the Gospel to the multitudes who are without
Christ, which is a very great burden of
Brother Wolgemuth's.

Evangelical Visitor

"Revival blessings" were, and are, ours
as we have, in the words of our theme chorus for the revival, "Let go and let God have
His Wonderful Way."
New Guilford, Penna.
Sept. 12—Our Pastor, Rev. Charles Rife,
gave a challenging message on the responsibility of parenthood.
Following the
morning message, seven children were
publicly dedicated to the Lord. In the
evening Rev. Ralph Wenger from Five
Forks spoke on "The Word of God, our
Life."
The month of October presented another
challenge to our Sunday school. As we
approached the Enlargement Campaign,
the young people of our Sunday school
contacted homes in the community. On
our Rally Day, Oct. 3, Bishop Peter Gress,
of the United Zion Church was guest
speaker. A male quartet of the Church of
the Brethren provided special music. A
number of community folks came out for
this Rally Day service who do not regularly attend Sunday school. We do thank
the Lord for this, and definitely believe it
an answer to prayer.
Oct. 10—A family in our Sunday school
presented an impressive family altar scene,
after which our pastor gave a challenging
message on the home.
Oct. 24—A Decision Day talk was given
for the children. Five children responded
and accepted Christ. Sunday evening during Christ's Crusaders Hour we were privileged to have Gospel Tones give a number
of messages in song.
Nov. 7—Mr. Clayton Wallace, Executive
Director of the National Temperance
League spoke following the Sunday school
hour. Four A's were mentioned concerning
Alcohol: Acceptance, Advisability, Advertising and Apathy of our Churches. Mr.
Wallace pointed out a number of timely
facts and trends of the alcohol problem
and our responsibility toward it.
Sunday evening of Nov. 7, Rev. Herbert
Hoover from Ringgold gave a challenging
message on evangelism.
Our first Missionary Conference was
held Nov. 12 through 14 with services all
day Sunday. Guest speakers were Rev. and
Mrs. David Climenhaga, Florence Hensel,
Erma Hare, Leora Yoder, Mary Wenger,
Rev. John Schock, Janet Musser, Bishop
Samuel Wolgemuth, Rev. Albert Engle and
Prof. Jacob Kuhns. Friday and Saturday
evenings, following missionary talks, pictures were shown on Virginia, Africa, India, Israel and Japan. Special music was
provided by missionaries throughout the
conference. Total offerings for the conference amounted to $749.50. The Conference concluded Sunday evening with
Rev. David Climenhaga giving the final
message. Several young people bowed at
an altar of prayer following the message.
This conference was a real blessing to our
congregation and others who attended.
Rana Villa
This fall Rev. Paul Hill became our pastor. Rev. Hill is a student at Messiah
College. His wife is one of our Sunday
school teachers. Sr. Myrtle Hill, our pastor's mother, is an assistant teacher. The
John Minter family is again with us. Bro.
Minter is the Sunday school superintendent.
We appreciate the help of these people and
are glad to report an increase in attendance. Recently a family, who usually attended Sunday school only, remained for
Church and returned in the evening.
We had Promotion Day, October 3. The
children under seven are divided into four
classes. Bro. Aaron Switzer is our Church
Treasurer.
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Grantham, Pa.
On August 29, our pastor, Bro. A. H.
Engle, gave the congregation his farewell
sermon. After the evening service the congregation met in the Girl's Dorm to say
"Thank You" to the Engles for their many
years of faithful service and devotion. A
love gift of luggage and money was given
to them. They will continue to live among
us.
On September 5, during the morning worship service our new pastor, Bro. Arthur
Musser, was given the charge and dedication by our bishop, Bro. C. N. Hostetter Jr.
After the mid-week prayer meeting, Sept.
9, the congregation again met in the Girl's
Dorm. We formally welcomed our new
pastor and family. They are comfortably
Meath Park, Sask.
situated in the new parsonage in downThe accompanying snapshot shows the town Grantham.
Bible School group at North Star. Because
September 19, at 8 p.m. the Junior
of bad weather, the attendance was some- Chorus, under the direction of Grace Stoner
what decreased. Our average attendance gave a very fine program of music.
was 25. Three local girls assisted the
On October 10, Rally Day was observed
workers in conducting the school.
by our Sunday school. Rev. Isaiah B. HarRudy Risers from Iowa encouraged us ley spoke to the adult department.
with a visit toward the end of September.
On October 17, the congregation enjoyed
The rains had stopped and we could get
around a little. The John Garman family the services sponsored by Messiah College
motored up for a weekend the early part of Homecoming. Rev. Roy Wenger was the
October. We had blessed fellowship in a morning speaker and Rev. Samuel Wolgemuth gave the evening missionary chalcommunion service.
lenge.
Isaac Kanode served as evangelist for our
On October 24, was our Communion Sunsummer meetings at Howard Creek and
Paddockwood. The attendance was some- day. Bishop C. N. Hostetter Jr. spoke on
what discouraging due to the bad weather. "The Walk of the Believer" during the
There were three seekers at the altar. While morning service. In the evening Bro. HosBrother Kanode was here he baptized two tetter conducted the Lord's Supper.
Bishop Samuel Wolgemuth was the evanyoung people of Meath Park. Pray that
since the weather has improved, the at- gelist for the college revival Oct. 31-Nov.
7.
tendance may improve as well.
"Open House" was held at the parsonage
Mrs. A. W. Heise
Nov. 14, from 2-4 p.m. At three o'clock the
parsonage was dedicated by Bishop Hostetter.
Our annual Thanksgiving service was
held in the evening. Our thank offering was
given for Relief.
November 27, was Pioneer Girl's Day.
The girls were present in a body. Bro.
Musser gave a challenging message.
—Mrs. A.H.B.

Wednesday evening, November 3, we got
together to clean the church. We were
grateful for the ones from the community
who helped, some of them having just
started to church during the last few
months.
Our Rally Day and Homecoming was
November 7. Some former attendants were
present and with new ones our attendance
was 117. The Heisler Gospel Messengers
and the Messiah College Male Quartet
brought messages in song. Our pastor gave
the morning message. Sr. Myrtle Hill
spoke on the Sunday school lesson. Following the service we enjoyed a fellowship
luncheon, after which we had another short
service.

The Bible School Group at the North Star
Mission
Paddockwood, Sask.
Greetings in Jesus' name. We are happy
to report on our Bible School, conducted
July 19 to 27. We had a very good attendance of 35 to 40 even though there was
considerable rain. Some of the children
came on horseback.
We were very much impressed by their
eagerness to learn Bible verses. They
asked eagerly for the next verse. Five
teachers worked in the school. The last
day we had a picnic which gave us wholesome fellowship with the children. Even
now as we go up town, the children ask us
when we are going to have the next Bible
school. Many of these children come from
unsaved homes. God spoke loudly to some
of the older children. We trust that the
things they learned will have made a lasting impression on them, and that they may
be the means of their parents coming to
Christ. Pray for the work here.
Florence Faus
Bertha Wingert

Saxton, Penna.
Fortunately the Saxton people have become accustomed to changes of workers so
they graciously accepted this summer's appointees and did their best to make the adjustment days easy. Since arriving in
August, we sisters have found many busy
days. Much canning was done as generous
people shared their abundance.
Visitation has filled many days bringing
us into a consciousness of the needs of the
people and creating a love and concern for
them. In September Bro. Albert Engle and
Bro. Eber Dourte conducted a Worker's
Meeting here which stressed visitation and
soul winning. Christian workers were present from Altoona, Blandburg, Canoe Creek,
Clear Creek, Riddlesburg, and Sherman
Valley. We were all challenged to redouble
our efforts to meet the need of the hour.
As a lead-up to Rally Day we held a
Cradle Roll day in our Sunday school. All
mothers on the roll were contacted and invited to the service planned especially for
them and their little ones. A small gift
was given to each child. A separate class
was arranged for these mothers and has
been continued since.
Our November revival was a time of
spiritual searching as well as feasting. Bro.
Joseph VanderVeer ministered the Word under the Spirit's anointing and God honored
the truth. Conviction was keen in a number of the services. Several long-time back-
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sliders were reclaimed as well as children
saved and believers strengthened and helped. The day after the meeting closed an unsaved father came to see the evangelist to
talk out his heart. He had attended only
one night of revival but his family told him
much about it and hunger for God took hold
of him. He did not yet seek the Lord but
left in tears seeming nearer than ever before. He must be won for the Lord!
God has been faithful to us as workers
and to souls about us. May we be faithful
so that there may be no cause for eternal
regret. Pray for us.
—Ruth Keller, Anne Wyld
Sylvatus, Va.
Greetings in the blessed name of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, with
Psalms 9 : 1 : "I will praise thee, 0 Lord,
with my whole heart, I will show forth all
thy marvelous works."
I do thank and praise God for all that he
means to me. The Lord has been good to
me and has blessed me all along the way.
It was so wonderful that I could be in the
good revival meeting in which Bro. William
Kosenberry was our evangelist. I only
missed a few nights and my soul was
blessed as he gave the good messages from
night to night. Saints of God were willing
to give me a helping hand and carry me in
a chair back and forth from the car. I
praise God that even if I am a cripple that
He gives me strength and a way to go to
the house of God. I forget all about my
crippled condition and I can always look
up to Jesus who strengthens me and makes
me want to press on and be with Jesus one
of these days.
I truly thank and praise His holy name
for saving my soul from a life of sin and
placing my feet on a solid rock.' I want to
thank everyone who remembered me last
Christmas with letters and cards and little
gifts, and I will be looking forward to hearing from many dear ones at this Christmas
season. It always brings joy to my heart
as I sit here from day to day, just waiting
till Jesus calls me home to meet my dear
parents and loved ones, and best of all my
blessed Saviour. Pray for me that I will
always keep true till Jesus comes.
I am very thankful for our good pastor
and his wife, Bro. and Sr. John Schock.
They are so very dear to my heart and I
love them so much. Pray for our church
that it may grow larger and many souls
will find the way with Jesus, before it is
ever too late.
Your shut-in sister in Christ Jesus
Alice Philips, Sylvatus, Va.
A Testimony from a Japanese
Typhoon Victim
A typhoon victim on the Japanese island
of Kyushu has expressed his deep gratitude
to MCC for the aid given him and commented that this act of kindness was a
means of calling his attention to Christ.
"We wasted days and months without
knowing what to do because we experienced
much destruction at the hands of typhoon
No. 5, 12, 13 and 15 and were in great disappointment and want of materials," one of
the recipients in Miyakanojo wrote to Japan
MCC representative Norman A. Wingert of
Upland, Ind. "We don't know how to thank
God for the materials because, truly speaking, we have never thought of Jesus Christ.
We felt we were newly-born and could see
some bright light in our dark life. We believe we should take our steps to future
along His light," were further words from
this letter, translated rather literally.
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The Little Pentecost at Upland
College
Arranged by
J. C. Cassel, C.P.A.
On Monday, October 18, the reporter of
these news, .J. C. Cassel, saw a miraculous
visitation of the Holy Spirit at Upland,
California. On that day, in the Chapel Servile of Upland College, Nate Scharff, a Hebrew Christian businessman of Dayton,
Ohio, gave his testimony. He also told of his
visit to the tomb of Jesus and to other
places of interest ill Israel. His message
was followed by an invitation to the students for complete consecration to the Lord.
Your reporter had the blessed privilege of
witnessing a four-hour little pentecost when
more than forty students and faculty members prayed at or around the altar for
specific spiritual needs. The victory was
tremendous and the revival continues on
from' day to day. The following either oral
or written statements by the students of
the college serve as the best evidence of
what happened.
Excerpts from Compositions or Themes
Written by Students for Classwork
in the College
A MONDAY MORNING EYE-OPENER
Kenneth Asper, California
Revival is the best thing that could happen to any group of people anywhere. I
believe that we have had the best thing on
our campus this last week. It was a week
of soul-searching and heart-inspecting that
was climaxed by a wonderful unburdening
of the heart of Nate Scharff.
I would like to give a description of that
Chapel service at Upland College as I saw
and felt it from my chapel seat.
The service started with song and prayer
as is standard in all of our chapel services.
In this service, it seemed that every Christian in the chapel bowed his or her heart in
prayer. I believe that everyone was praying that God would do wonderful things for
us in that chapel hour. I felt that during
the prayer a form of the Holy Spirit descended from heaven and settled on our little group. As the prayer was finished I
had the wonderful feeling that great things
were in store for us that morning.
After Nathan Scharff rose to his feet and
came to the pulpit, i he gave such an outpouring of the burden in his soul that one
could not have taken his eyes off him if he
would have wanted to. I don't believe that
I have ever seen such a dramatic yet forceful speaker in all my life. It just seemed
that the Holy Spirit had touched Nate in
such a way as to give him a passion and
zeal to revive the church that he will never
be able to sleep or relax till this mission is
accomplished.
I believe with all my heart that many of
the students now share and hold the same
passion for reviving the church that Nate
Scharff has.
i
As he talked, God also talked to each one
of us in that chapel. I believe that if I
would have closed my eyes and put my imagination to work I would have been able to
see the Holy Spirit in bodily form stepping
from this student to that one, touching
something in the personal life of each one
that should be removed or developed for a
closer walk with God.
Nate brought his tjdk to a close, but, try
as he would, the Spirit would not let him
close the service till many sought the Lord

in a definite way and said the last "yes" to
God's will.
Slow, to be sure, the first ones were that
sought their way to the mercy seat, but as
they knelt the Spirit seemed to work in a
wave that passed from the back of the
chapel to the front, seeking out those that
had to give a final answer to God that day
or be doomed to be powerless Christians
giving a lifeless witness for my Lord and
Redeemer.
It is my sincerest wish that the fire and
zeal obtained from' that chapel service will
continue to work in our midst till every
person is in perfect harmony with God.

PRAYERS ANSWERED IN
MONDAY'S CHAPEL
Pat Nissly, California
I was interested in the way different students came to the altar when they realized
a need as the result of some of the testimonies that were spoken by the newly victorious Christians. There was a great freedom in the altar service and the Holy Spirit
had complete control.
The students and faculty, as well as many
parents, are thanking God for the many,
many answers to prayer and are believing
God for still greater things. Wouldn't it be
wonderful to have the entire Upland College
student body living victorious Christian
lives? Just think what a great Christian
impact we would make in this community!
Spiritual emphasis week meant a lot to
me—more than I had even hoped it would.
1 feel so much closer to God.
—Shirley Jean Book, Kansas
Even though there was no evident sin in
my life, I needed new power so that I could
be constantly ready to witness.
—Helen Wolgemuth, Pennsylvania
The time had passed swiftly until about
2 P.M. and all had gotten through to God.
It was the most joyous day I have seen in
Upland College the three years I have attended it.
—Wilfred Wells, California
Words hardly express the thrill and blessings I have received from the revival as it
has progressed thus far. I have never had
the privileige of attending a meeting quite
like this one.
—Betty Asper, California
The Lord is near. I know it's because I
set my mind and heart on Him.
—David Lehman, California
I have something to look forward to in
the future—in the next days and weeks.
—Robert Kruse, California
Praise the Lord for His nearness to me,
especially in my devotions.
—Verla Asper, California
In the last week, I've seen greater manifestations of the Holy Spirit than I have
ever seen before, but I believe this is only
the beginning of what God wants to do.
—Byron Hosmer, Michigan
I have given up everything, even the last
thing.
—Miriam Allen
I've gotten all that the rest of you have
now. I'll be a shining light to other people.
—Ross Chapman
I am now rid of "Filthy-me" and "Selfishme."
—Jacob Stern, Pennsylvania
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The Christmas Star

On Earth . . . Peace
"nEACE, Good will toward men," a
proclamation so symbolic of
"Christmas at its best" will be redeclared in a multitude of sermons and
meditations throughout the Holy
Season—1954. The angel message
was jubilantly received, and yet a
cursory survey of the centuries that
have followed that first Christmas
forces the unavoidable conclusion
that "goodwill among men" has been
conspicuous because of its absence!
Tragically, war the antithesis of
peace, has consistently blotted the
pages of history.
In 1918 it was universally hoped
that men had finally concluded the
"war to end wars," but even these
declarations of the recent past- have
been smothered by another massive
cry of destruction and human misery.
Of course, this Christmas season
Christians will again give lip service
and recognition to the hope of peace.
Yet, discouraged by centuries of bitterness and strife, even Christ's followers tend to resign themselves to
the fact that war is inevitable and assume that "we're just the victim of
circumstances." This fatalistic concession so frequently heard seems to
imply that the world is the victim of
a sadistic game of chance. It suggests
that periodically men must engage in
self-destruction in spite of all efforts
to the contrary. If such be the case,
why isn't the world rushed headlong,
unavoidably into peace? Man has
learned that peace "doesn't just happen"—and neither does war!
Responsibility for war must probably be assumed both by those who
are driven to unjust acts by moral
weakness and selfishness as well as
by "good" men who through compromise and inactivity lose the peace—
by default. Considering this, the
Church and especially her youth
should this Christmas, consider well
the obligation they have to bring
peace to a weary world, and to weary
people in the world. What can be
done ?
First, the followers of Christ must
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not unwittingly encourage war by
spreading the seeds which bread it.
War is dependent upon bigotry and
hatred and Christians must denounce
these devices and refuse to become
victims of the deliberate and cleverly
devised slander and half-truths that
result in a spotted love for one's fellowmen. The love of the Galilean
knows no geographical or racial
boundaries.
Second, Christian youth everywhere, and especially those affiliated
with the peace churches, must unqualifiedly denounce this barbaric
method of settling international disputes. Peace doesn't have a chance
as long as those who claim to have
found a better way dutifully support
war. If those who claim the name of
Christ can still engage in war, one
might well ask if this slaughter would
continue if all men were Christian.
Convictions must be acutely clear on
this point. Each must stand without
apology in defense of the truism that
the "end never justifies the means,"
and insist that war stands in direct
opposition to peace and to all of the
virtues that have been proclaimed for
centuries as the Christian way of life.
Finally, the peace of Christ does
not exist in a vacuum. It can come to
the world only as it comes to the
hearts and lives of the men in the
world. Thus, every true Christian is
himself a fulfillment of the angel proclamation and a living example of
"peace on earth"—but this must
spread. As lovers of Christ diligently
work, more and more men will make
peace with their Maker, peace with
themselves, and peace with each
other.
The gaiety and happiness of
Christmas is as it should be. Yet,
Christians everywhere must soberly
and prayerfully consider what is being done by them to shun bigotry,
hatred and war and bring Christ to a
saddened world. This will insure,
"Peace, Good will toward men."
—Ernest C. Boyer

As shepherds watched their flocks
one nighttime long ago,
They saw a star, a pretty star, that
set the sky aglow.
It glittered with a brilliance that no
other star had had,
And gave the still still silence a
touch of being glad.
For at that time in Bethlehem our
precious Lord was born,
And lay inside a manger on that
peaceful Christmas morn.
So the shepherds went in wonder to
the peaceful village inn,
And the brilliance of the Christmas
Star they all did feel again;
The shepherds felt much richer as at
last they did depart,
For the picture of the Christ Child
was engraved upon each
heart.
By Margery Nell Sutton, age 12
Waynesboro, Pa,

Silent Night
Austria's Song-Gift to the World
Sunday, December 14, at 5 o'clock
we went to the little town of Oberndorf, where the memorial to Joseph
Mohr stands alone on a small rise at
the edge of the village. We got
there just as the long procession
started through the streets. We joined the Austrian group and marched
in the taper-lighted line. Many countries carried placards of identity.
After we entered the tiny enclosure that was crowded beyond capacity, there was a short German talk on
the history of "Stille Nacht," followed by a greeting from America with
the message, "This song is Austria's
gift to the world." After that the
different countries represented sang
the famous song in their native
tongue. Many of the countries were
garbed in their native costumes.
Relating this scene sounds too
common, but try to see a huge crowd,
many carrying burning candles or
tapers, many dressed in local color,
snow on the trees lighted by lights
and the mass of people singing together in a dozen different tongues,
the famous, well-known carol.
It was bitter cold and we stamped
our feet on the frozen ground, and
stumbled back to the town through
dark stony paths to the main street
to our car. Few words were spoken
but our thoughts were racing as we
drove the dozen miles or more back
to Salzburg.
—Edith Kern, Christmas, 1952
(13)

PREACHER'S
PAGE
Some Rules for Bible Reading
1. Set aside and keep a regular
daily time for Bible Reading.
2. Read prayerfully and thoughtfully. Try to relive the scenes.
3. Read carefully and unhurriedly.
"Time exposures" not "snapshots,"
should be the rule.
4. Read expectantly and reflectively. Look for the personal message
in each day's passage.
5. Read until a verse strikes fire.
Your inner response to God's message is vital. When He condemns,
bow penitently. When He offers light,
place your hope on it. When He
commands, obey. When He guides,
follow.
6. Copy out a key verse daily.
Carry it with you, refer to it and
repeat it throughout the day.
7. It is good to begin now to be a
daily reader of the Bible. Make it a
habit.
Operation " S "
Do I give to Missions because of
the starving millions out yonder? If
so, the solution is simply food and
more food.
Do I give to Missions because the
heathen are ridden by disease? If
so, hospitals, clinics and doctors are
the answer.
Do I give to Missions because of
dark, dense, ignorance on the Mission field? If so, schools and floods
of teachers can suffice.
Do I give to missions because pitiable orphans are roaming the freezing streets uncared for? If so, poured out human love can gather them
in.
Do I give to Missions because my
heart goes out to the heathen in
their low living standards and downtrodden existence? The answer to
this may be cultural and social uplift.
These all "ought ye to have done,"
but all of them combined do not present to us sufficient incentives and
motives to satisfy the heart of our
Christ of Calvary and the resurrection. His commission is that we go
not just to help, but to save.
The only sufficient motive that can
send us forth on this mission is our
lo've to Him who loved them so that
He went all the way to Calvary for
them, and that they must know
about it before its saving power can
(U)
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reach them. It is not, therefore,
how much do you love the heathen
but how much do you love Him?
Beloved fellow Christian, follower
of Christ, there are still some 1,500,000,000 souls on earth who have yet
to hear of Christ's redemption plan
for them! Not starving, not ill, not
uncultured and ignorant, but lost
without Christ because they have
not been told.
—Edwin L.Kilbourne in the Oriental
Missionary Standard (C.R.H.)
-te

"Sharper Than a Two-Edged
Sword . . . "
A lady invited a certain man to
attend her church, many times.
Finally one day he came and the
preacher read the fifth chapter of
Genesis, to the entire dismay of the
lady. After the meeting she began
to apologize for what she thought
was a very poor sermon. He said,
"Don't say a word. I was converted
to Christ tonight. That expression,
'and he died,' 'and he died,' struck
home to me. All those men who
lived hundreds of years finally died,
and I realized that I, too, would soon
die. I decided to take the preacher's
advice and turn to Christ." Eight
verses of the thirty-two in this chapter of chronology end with this expression.

Selvar The Seer sez,
Sally Johnson was the stepmother
of Abraham Lincoln. She said she
would rather have Abe learn to read
the Bible than to own a farm if he
couldn't have both. There are some
sections of the land where she
wouldn't be welcome as a teacher.
The philosophy in those parts is: If
we can't have two farms and get the
Bible readin' in we'll get the two
farms and let someone else do the
Bible readin'. Some of these parents
are weeping because their sons are
not behaving as good as Abe Lincoln
did and they are wondering why.

The Spirit of Anti-Christ
There are 350 million Mohammedans in the world today, and they
are the greatest foe of the Christian
Faith. Wherever their evil religion
is established, it is next to impossible
for missionaries to go, and that
means that a vast population of the
world is shut off from the Gospel.
This false religion dominates the
lives of the people in Pakistan,
Afghanistan, Beluchistan, Arabia,
North Africa, in many parts of
Southeast Asia, Philippines, Indonesia, and in some islands of the Pacific.
Only God's hands kept the Moslems from overrunning Europe in
the 8th Century, when they swept
across North Africa into Spain, and
were defeated by the soldiers of the
Franks under Charles Martel at
Tours in 732 A.D. one of the great decisive battles of the world. If the
Mohammedans had won at Tours,
they more than likely would have
overrun all Europe, and today, instead of being Christians, we
would be Moslems worshipping at
the feet of the false prophet along
with the 350 million Moslems in
other parts, of the world.
We should never cease to thank
God for the victory at Tours, and
pray for these deluded people who
are still in the power of the false
prophet. It is said at the present
time 100 pagans in Africa become
Moslems to one turning to Christianity.
Those in position to know say that
the population of the world is now
2500 million. There are 1000 million
poor souls that have never heard the
Gospel . . . A large percentage of
those who have heard do not know
the saving grace of God.
In Morocco there is an increasing
reign of terrorism through rioting,
bombing, and assassination carried
on by people who are agitating there
for French rule. People are being
killed, and more are wounded, and
the missionaries are in danger.
If the new constitution proposed
by the Roman Catholic hierarchy in
Colombia is adopted, it will virtually
destroy Christian missions in that
country. It will do away with the
liberty of the press, liberty of assembly, and liberty to teach. Religious
freedom would be a thing of the past
there, and Protestants could exercise
their faith only when granted permission by the Catholics in power.
That power is very jealously guarded when they are in control. Only
God can bring religious freedom to
that country.
—From The Missionary
Evangelical
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BIRTHS
"Children are an heritage of the Lord"

ENGLE—Mr. and Mrs. Donald Engle Mt.
Joy, Pa. (nee Alma Wolgemuth) are happy to
announce the arrival of a son Leslie Donald,
born Nov. 29, .1954; a brother for Stanley, Bonnie and Mary.
EUBKHOLBEE—Bro. and Sr. Wilbur Burkholder, Chambersburg, Pa., are the happy parents of a baby daughter, Karen Sue, born
October 4, 1954, a sister for Elaine and Stanley.
KRITER—Mr and Mrs. Ross Kriter (nee
Audry Miller) of Dunnville, Ontario, became
the happy parents of a daughter, Sandra Lucille, on November 6.
DAG-EN—Robert and Rhoda (Mellinger) Dagen, West Willow, Pa. announce the birth of
a daughter P a t s y Jean on September 20, 1954;
a sister for Judy Ann.
CEOHK—On July 27 there came to the
home of Bro. and Sr. Hazen Cronk of Cheapside congregation, a son, Joseph Ralph, a
brother for DeRutha, Linda and Elizabeth.
IOFTHOUSE—To Bro. and Sr. Glen Lofthouse of Cheapside, Ont., on Oct. 12, a daughter, Lois Anita, a sister for Stanley and Larry.
McKENZIE—On Oct. 22 a baby girl, Myrna
Yvonne, came to bless the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond McKenzie of Cheapside, Ontario.
MARTIN—Mr. and Mrs. Milton Martin,
Clarence Center, New York announce the
birth of a son, Louis Nelson, on October 31,
1954.
HERB—Mr. and Mrs. Harold H e r r of West
Milton, Ohio, are the happy parents of twins,
born Oct. 24, 1954; a boy Jerome Alome and a
girl Ailene Annette.

MARRIAGES
For these we wish God's richest blessing and send, with our
compliments, a year's subscription to the Evangelical Visitor.

KILLEB . UISSIEY—On Saturday September 18, 1954 in the Brethren in Christ Church,
Martinsburg, Pa., Sr. Lois Jane Miller,
daughter of Bro. Conda Miller of Woodbury,
Penna., became the bride of Jay Marlin Nissley of Elizabethtown, Penna. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Andrew H. Slagenweit.
DAVIS-CARTER—On Saturday
afternoon,
November 20, 1954, Gail Carter became the
bride of Roy Davis at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Williamsville, N. Y.
Gail is the
daughter of Mrs Nelson Carter, Williamsville, N. Y. and Roy is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Davis, Clarence Center, N. Y.
IiOFTHOUSE-HOOVER—On Saturday, Oct.
11, in the Brethren in Christ Church, Cheapside, Ont., Ruth M. Hoover, daughter of Bro.
and Sr. Morris Hoover, and Alvin L. Lofthouse, son of Bro. and Sr. Roger Lofthouse,
all of Cheapside congregation, were united in
marriage by the officiating ministers, Rev.
Earl M. Sider, Pastor, and Rev. Ronald Lofthouse of Toronto Mission, cousin of both
bride and groom.

OBITUARIES
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."

WINGER—Jesse Winger, son of the late
Benjamin and Annie Winger, was born October
6, 1879 and died November 9, 1954 at the age
of 75 years, 1 month and 3 days.
On January 28, 1908, he was united in marriage to Catherine Cober of Hespeler, Ontario,

The late J e s s e Winger
to which union were born four sons and three
daughters. One son Melvin predeceased him
in 1932.
Bro. Winger was chosen a s deacon by the
Wainfleet congregation in 1933. He faithfully
and conscientiously served in this office until
his death.
He is survived by his wife Catherine; three
sons, Irvin, Bennie and Earl; three daughters,
Mrs. Bruce Sider, Mrs. Jacob Traver and
Beulah; one brother, Ben, and one sister, Mrs.
Jake Cline.
Funeral services were conducted at the
home and a t the Wainfleet Brethren in Christ
Church. Burial in the Zion cemetery. Services
in charge of Bishop Edward Gilmore, assisted
by Bishop E. J. Swalm.

Missions in America

*AIbucjuercrue, New Mexico; Residence—3014
Sierra Drive N. E., Albuquerque, N. Mexico;
Telephone—5-6467; Paul Wingerd, pastor

Missions and Mission Pastorates

*Allisonia, Virginia (Farris Mines): Rupert
Turman, pastor; Telephone—Pulaski 28628

*Orlando, Florida; Harold Wolgemuth, pastor;
Residence—1712 Cook St., Orlando, Florida;
Telephone—Orlando 20789

*Altoona, Pennsylvania, 3620
Gerald Wingert, pastor

Ringgold, Maryland; Herbert Hoover, pastor;
103% Garfield St., Waynesboro, Penna.

Buffalo Mission: 25 Hawley St., Buffalo 13, N.
Y., Telephone GRant 7706; Warren Sherman, Anna Mae Sherman, Thelma Falcomb
Chicago Mission: 6039 Halsted St., Chicago 21,
Illinois; Telephone—Wentworth 6-7122; Carl
Carlson, Avis Carlson, Alice Albright, Sara
Brubaker, Grace Sider
Detroit (God's Love Mission), 1524 Third
Street; Church, Myrtle St.; Residence—3986
Humboldt St., Detroit 8, Michigan; Telephone—Tyler 5-1470; Harry Hock, Catherine
Hock, E r m a Hoke, Virginia Engle, Melvin
Paulus

Fifth

Street;

*Blair's Mills, Pennsylvania; Roy Beltz, pastor, Orrstown, Pa. R. 1, Box 50
*Blandlburg, Pennsylvania: Andrew
and wife. Leora Kanode

McNiven

Bloomfield, New Mexico (Brethren in Christ
Mission to the Navajo Indians), c/o Blanco
Trading Post; J. Wilmer Heisey, superintendent, Velma Heisey, Ruth Zercher, Ida
Rosenberger, Rosa Eyster, Charles Myers,
Jr. Peggy Myers, Martha Long, Dorothy
Charles, Jane Monn, Elizabeth Rosenberger
*Collingwood, Ontario, Canada; Isaac So.hmucker, pastor

Harrisburg (Messiah Lighthouse Mission),
1175 Bailey St., Harrisburg, Pa.; Telephone
—Harrisburg 2-6488; Joel Carlson, Faith
Carlson, Elizabeth Kanode, Beulah Lyons,
Grace Robb

"Everett, Pennsylvania, Route 2 (Clear Creek
and Ray's Cove); Ross Morningstar, pastor

Iios Angeles, California: (Door of Hope Mission)—551% N. Third Avenue, Upland,
Calif.; Adolf Jordan, Evelyn Jordan

-'•Grants Pass, Oregon; Glenn Diller, pastor:
Residence—1300 Highway 199, c/o Redwood
Country Church, Grants Pass, Oregon

Massillon (Christian Fellowship Mission), 118
South Avenue, S. E., Massillon, Ohio; Telephone—2-3804; Eli Hostetler, Sr., Lydia
Hostetler
New York City, N. Y. (Address to be supplied.)
William Lewis, Willa Lewis
Philadelphia, 3423 N. Second St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; Telephone—NEbraska 4-6431; William
Rosenberry, Anna Rosenberry, Anita Brechbill, Ida Lue Hane
San Francisco (Life Line Gospel Mission) 224
Sixth St., San Francisco 3, California; Residence, 311 Scott St., San Francisco 17, Califo r n i a ; Telephone—UNderhill 1-4820; Harry
Buckwalter, Katie Buckwalter, Janna Goins,
Edith Yoder
Toro.nto, Church 150 Gamble Street, Toronto
6, Ontario Canada; Residence—231 Gamble
St., Toronto 6, Ontario, Canada; Telephone—•
Gladstone 8383; Ronald Lofthouse, Marjorie
Lofthouse, Myrtle Steckley, Ruth Steckley
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*Hollidaysburg (Canoe Creek), Pennsylvania;
Art Cooper, pastor
*Hunlock Creek, Pennsylvania; Thomas Bouch,
pastor
"Iron Springs, Pennsylvania; Telephone—Fairfield 53R13; Leonard Falk, pastor
Kentucky:
Ella Station, Ella, Kentucky; Elam Dohner,
superintendent
Helen Dohner,
Esther
Ebersole
*Garlin Station; Emanuel
Kentucky

Rohrer,

Garlin,

*Knifley Station: Paul Wolgemuth, pastor
Knifiey,
Kentucky,
Ruth
Wolgemuth,
Elizabeth Hess, nurse
*Iieedey, Oklahoma; Clyde Denny, pastor
*I.lewellyn, Pennsylvania; Telephone—Minersville—3447; Cyrus Dandis, pastor
Meath Park Station, Saskatchewan, Canada
North Star Mission (Howard Creek); Arthur
Heise, Verna Heise

Paddockwood; Florence Faus, Bertha Wingert

Saskatchewan
*Delisle, .Saskatchewan,
Sider, pastor

Canada;

*Kindersley; Saskatchewan,
Garman, pastor

Robert

Canada;

John

*Saville (Liberty "Valley), Pennsylvania; (Pastor to be supplied)
Saxton, Pennsylvania; Andrew
Slagenweit,
pastor; Martinsburg, Penna., Ruth Keller,
Anne Wyld
*Shanesville, Ohio; Eli Christner, pastor
*Sherman's Valley and Riddlesburg; Marlin
Ressler, Riddlesburg, Pennsylvania
*Stowe, Pennsylvania; John Bicksler, pastor;
Residence: 527 Glasgow St. Stowe, Pa.; Telephone Pottstown—1211J
*Sunnyside Chapel; Donald Fisher, pastor;
Residence: Templeton, Pennsylvania; S. Iola
Dixon, 136 N. Grant Ave., Kittanning, Penna.
Sylvatus, Virginia
S'chock, pastor

(Bethel

Mission);

John

'Three Springs, Pennsylvania (Center
Chapel); Robert Walker, pastor

Grove

Tillsonburg (Houghton Mission), Ontario
Canada: Telephone—Glenmeyer 22-14; Marjorie Pollard
Frogmore: Alonza Vannatter, pastor
superintendent, Tillsonburg, Ont.

and

Houghton Center: Basil Long, pastor—Residence: Langton, Ontario, Canada
*TJniontown, Ohio; Walter Lehman, pastor, 2396
E. Turkey Foot Lake R., Route 12. Akron,
Ohio, Telephone—Akron, Oxford 9-3028
*Welland, Ontario, Canada; Glenn Ressler,
pastor, Residence: 36 Elizabeth St., Welland.
Ontario, Canada
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HERSKEY—Sister Annie II. Hershey, 84
years, wife of Ephraira N. Hershey, Florin,
Pa. died very suddenly Nov. IS, 1954 a t her
home of a heart attack.
Born in Dauphin Co. she was a daughter of
the late Abram W. and Fannie Hoffman Engle.
Last October 18 she and her husband celebrated their 62nd wedding anniversary.
Fifty-six years ago she was converted and
united with the Brethren in Christ Church
and was a faithful member until death. She
was a kind and sympathetic mother, would
always lend a helping hand, nothing being
too much trouble for her. F'ond memories will
always be cherished by her family.
In addition to her husband, she is survived by three sons: Engle E. of Millburn, N. J.
Harry E. Marietta, Pa., and Abram E. of
Harrisburg; eight grandchildren and 14 greatgrandchildren also survive.
Services were conducted from the Nissley
Funeral Home with further services a t the
Cross Roads Brethren in Christ Church.
Officiating ministers were Bishop B. E.
Thuma, Bishop I. W Musser and Rev. H a r r y
Brubaker. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.
OVERPECK—Elda H. Overpeck, 56, wife of
Edgar M. Overpeck, S'ouderton, Pa., died suddenly a t her home following a heart attack.
She, was a daughter of tne late Bert and
Elizabeth Holsinger Kissel. She was a member of the Brethren in Christ Church, Souderton.
Besides her husband, she is survived by the
following children: Mrs. J. Harold Hunsberger, Rahns; Charles Edward Overpeck, Silverdale; Mrs. Ernest Detwiler, Telford; Mrs.
Harold Bauman, Barto; Leon Kenneth Overpeck, Souderton; Ray Harold, U. S. Army, Fort
Hood, Texas; Merrill, Dennis and Fern Ruth,
at home; three brothers, Floyd Kissel, and
Jacob H. Kissel, of Landsdale; Cline H. Kissel,
Danboro; one sister, Mrs. Nora Mohan, Roxbury, Mass. and eleven grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the Brethren
in Christ Church, S'ouderton, Tuesday afternoon, with interment in Hatfield Brethren
Cemetery.
Rev. Isaiah Harley, Grantham, and Rev.
George Paulus, Souderton conducted the services.

Immanuel
(Continued from page seven)
tracted the public as did this One.
The thing of peculiar interest regarding this Child was the significance of
His name, Immanuel, meaning, "God
with us." Never before had a child
been given such a name, and there
were those who at once recognized its
significance as designating the character and mission of the young Life.
And it was not long before the eyes,
not only of a certain few, but of the
nation, and finally of the world were
turned to this One who was called
Immanuel, for it became very evident
within a few years that this Child
was indeed, God with us.
This was good news to the human
race. Before the sin of our foreparents, God was with us. In the
cool of the day He used to walk and
commune with the people of His creation, but from the day of the fall
mankind could no more speak of their
creator as being with them. The
Gentile world seldom saw even as
much as a manifestation of God, except that seen in nature. Even the
people of Israel were, with the exception of special characters, separated
from God so far as direct and intimate
relationship was concerned. Nowhere
in all the world was the story and

song of an Immanuel heralded to the
people. Is it any wonder that those
wise men journeyed so far to see Him
whose coming was the coming of Immanuel, and whose advent made it
possible for men to feel that God was
with them?
But His being Immanuel meant
more than just to live with men on
earth as the God man. It meant, after His resurrection, that He was still
to be God with us. In that wonderful prayer recorded in Jno. 17, where
He speaks of His relationship with
His followers, He says, "I in them."
And again in Rev. 4:20, "Behold I
stand at the door and knock, if any
man hear my voice and open the door,
i will come in to him and sup with
him and he with Me." In piace of
that evil spirit which has lived and
reigned supreme in the hearts of men
ever since the fall causing an estranged relation with God thus filling every
life with loneliness and sorrow, we
can now, by opening the door of our
hearts enjoy within us the presence
of a heavenly guest, even God Himself. It is then that the once weary,
lonely soul enjoys the rest of God,
the peace which passes all understanding and a joy which is unspeakable and full of glory. And how His
companionship is enjoyed! How our
hearts "burn within us" as we walk
by the way! For as we walk with
Him and as we talk with Him He tells
us that we are His own and the joy
we share as we tarry there none other
has ever known. And this friendship
is by no means a temporary one, for
He has said Himself that He would
be with us even unto the end of the
age, and that He is the same yesterday, to-day, and forever. We have
only begun the life of communion
with our Emmanuel. Its joys are joys
forevermore.
Oh that this world of souls might
on this Christmas tide have a vision
of their Emmanuel, and that they
might not only see Him but that they
would accept His invitation of friendship, so that the Christmas bells of
joy might be ringing not only from
church steeples, but from the hearts
of men made happy through His
presence.
—Earl M. Sider
There is no right way to do a
wrong thing.

Items from the News
Eisenhower Calls For More Bible Reading
NEW YORK ( E / P ) President Eisenhower, in a letter to the American Bible
Society here, declared that religious faith
is "under massive attack by strongly entrenched atheistic materialism." The President wrote to endorse the Worldwide Bible
Reading program of the society, which is
held each year from Thanksgiving to
Christmas.
"In such a time, how clear it is that we
should treasure and further every act which
fuels the flame of our faith," Gen. Eisenhower stated. "The observance of Worldwide Bible Reading is such an act; and I
prayerfully hope that its success this "year
will be greater—that its imprint in the
hearts and minds of the peoples of the
world this year be more pervasive—than
ever before. I am sure that all who value
faith and freedom join with me in congratulating those good people who annually
bring to pass this meaningful observance."
President Eisenhower serves as honorary
chairman of the sponsoring committee
which includes both living ex-Presidents,
Herbert Hoover and Harry S. Truman.
Theme of this year's Worldwide Bible Reading program is "Faith For Our Day." During the observance people all over the
world read a pre-selected passage of Scripture on the same day. More than 14,000,
000 lists of the suggested day-by-day readings have been distributed, the society announced.
Announce Institute For Christian Writers
CHICAGO ( E / P ) The seventh annual
Christian Writers Conference and Workshop, to be held January 27-29, 19S5, in the
Chicago offices of the Christian Writers Institute, is again expected to draw more than
100 writers and would-be writers from
more than a score of states and Canada.
Such outstanding speakers as William F .
McDermott, free lance writer, Wesley Hartzell, city editor of the Chicago-American,
Ken Anderson, popular Christian novelist,
and Eugenia Price, writer and producer of
the international famous dramatic radio
program, "Unshackled," will be featured.
Designed for both prospective and published writers, the lectures will cover magazine and book-length fiction and non-fiction
for juveniles and adults, newspaper writing,
photo-journalism and church publicity.
Workshops, giving opportunity for individual manuscript criticism, will be held
mornings and afternoons. A prize contest
will feature awards for the best fiction and
non-fiction manuscripts slanted ^or Christian Life magazine.
There are now only two ordained clergymen serving in Congress. They are Rep.
Dewey Short (R.-Mo.), an inactive Methodist minister, and Rep. Adam Clavton Powell
(D.-N.Y.), pastor of the 12,000-member
congregation of the Abyssinian Baptist
Church in New York City's Harlem area.
They have been re-elected from their districts.
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